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NEW FOUNDATIONS 
}or 

.MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY* 
The National Conference on Family Relations is part 

of a larger movement that is rapidly developing in 
An1erica. This movement, in which many Jay organi
zations, professional groups, governmental bureaus and 
individual citizens are interested and active, is con
cerned witb the conservation of the family and the 
protection and _development of family values. 

Four Conference Objectives 

Tke first objective of the National Conference on 
Family Relations is to emphasize the place and the im
portance of the family in the social order. Those who 
are acquainted with the history of social thought and 
action realize that during the nineteenth century we 
were largely interested in stressing the individual and 
individual rights, the political independence, the eco· 
nomic freedom, the religious liberty of the individual 
man and woman. In the twentieth century we have 
been largely interested in the study of the social sys
tem, social organization, social maladjustments, and 
the preparation of social programs. Both the individ
ual and society a re important. But in stressing first 
the emancipation and development of the individual 
and then the structure and reorgani;>,ation of society we 
have somewhat neglected and even forgotten the family. 
Now we recognize the fact that it is the family into 
which the individual is born and the equally important 
fact that it is the famil y that serves as the basic unit in 
the social order. If the family is weakened through 
inward change or outward impact the individual suffers 
and the entire social system is in danger. Disorgani
zation within the family unit means inevitable disturb
ances in the individuals that compose the family and 
likewise disintegration in the very foundations upon 
which the social order rests. It is therefore necessary 
to emphasize the fundamental place o£ the family in 
the social order and to stress the importance of the 
family in the achievement of social stabilization and 
social progress. 

The second objective is to democratize the knowledge 
of the family that we now possess. Social scientists for 
many years have been studying the family as a social 
institution. They have accumulated a vast amount o£ 
material on the history, the structure, the organization, 
the function of the family and the foundations upon 

• Prcsid<ntial Addr<5s deliv<r<d at the J oint M«rins of th< National Con
ference oo Family Rtl2tions and the Russell H. Conwell Btt:aldut 
Oub. April 8, 1946. Pbiltddphia. Penostlv.nia. 
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which the family must rest if it is to develop in a nor
mal manner. 1 hey bave discovered the major problems 
that arise in famJly organization. They have diagnosed 
many of the di turbances that develop in family rela
tionships. They ha\·e at least outlined the therapeutic 
programs that are needed in order to anticipate and to 
prevent the dist urbances and to solve the problems. 
Uut all this knowledge is now limited to small groups 
in colleges, in social laboratories, and in selected areas 
of society. 

\Vhat the social scientists have learned must now be 
made available to larger and larger circle!! of men e.nd 
women, through educational institutions, through 
churches and synagogues, through community centers 
and neighborhood houses, through the press, the r adio, 
and other media of communication. In a d emocracy 
it would be undemocratic to limit this knowledge to 
any section of society. J n order that this knowledge 
may become the common property of all it may be 
necessary to expand the new programs of adult educa
tion and encourage the development of social agencies 
such as the consultation center for marriage and family 
counseling. 

The third objective is to reinterpret and, if n~essary, 
to reorganize social programs and soc ial movements in 
terms of family needs . A generation ago the health 
movement wns Lased largely on the study and treat
ment of the individual. When a tuberculosis patient 
appeared in the clinics the clinic addressed itself and 
its service solely to the individual patient. Today when 
a patient with tuberculosis appears in the clinic every 
effort is made to include the entire family and to 
examine each member of the family of which the indi
vidual is a part. We now recognize that trouble in one 
member of the famil y is a danger signal of trouble in 
other members of the family. We have come to see 
also that the family is the unit of suffering and there
fore must be the unit of concern and of care. 

V:'hat is true of the health movement is becoming 
increasingly true also of housing programs. The home 
is the place in which the family meets and lives and 
develops itself. If the home is overcrowded, inade· 
quate, unsanitary, there is not only the danger of dis
ease and delinquency, there is also the danger of dis
ruption of family life. The breaking down of the bar· 
riers of privacy makes impossible the development of 
standards that we a.ssodate with the higher types of 
family organization. A woman deeply interested in 
housing with a high regard for family development 
recent! y closed her housing report with these words: 
".We as mothers ought to know that it is utterly impos· 
s1hle to develop the right kind of a family in the wrong 
kin.d of 8 ~orne." ~he reinterpretation a.nd reorgani· 
zat10n that 1s needed tn health and in housing is equally 
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needed in the field of education, recreation, physical 
and men~al health, the minimum wage program, and 
other s~1al movements. 

The fourth objective is to indicate and to encourage 
the contribution of the family to the new social order. 
The family is the cradle into which the future is born; 
it is the nursery in which the new social order is nour
ished and reared during its early and most plastic 
period. The new social order, we must remember, will 
not be composed of men and women who come out of 
the void. It will be composed of the children who 
grow up in the families of today. The family is not 
only the threshold of democracy, as has often been 
emphasized ; it is the very matrix in which democracy 
must develop during its embryonic period. An auto
cratic form of family organization can never prepare 
children for the new democratic social order. Not only 
the environment, but the very atmosphere that we 
create in the family circle shapes and conditions the 
child as truly as the soil and the sunshine and the dew 
shape and condition the plant and the flower, the tree 
and the fru it. To the degr ee that we educate and train 
and discipline our children in the principles that are 
to govern the new social organization, to that degree 
they will expand the boundaries of human knowledge, 
deepen the ranges of human experience, enrich the 
reservoirs of spiritual strength upon which the future 
must draw for its own sustainment, and establish the 
new social order of which men now dream. Through 
their own innate talents and acquired skills our chil· 
dren will greaten and refine the heritage of the past, 
transmute the possessions of the present, and fulfill the 
promise of the family, which at its highest is a covenant 
with posterity. 

Why NEW Foundations? 

The question naturally arises: Why is it necessary 
to discuss new foundations for marriage and the 
family? 

Old F oundation.s Give Way-One answer is that the 
old foundations are crumbling and disappearing in our 
time. At one stage in the development of the family a 
man who wanted to found a household went out and 
captured a woman from his own or from another tribe, 
as he would capture any other animal, and brought her 
home to serve as his mate and as the mother of his 
children. This method has disappeared, as far as the 
man is concerned. At another stage when a man 
wanted to establish a family he went forth to purchase 
a woman as he would any other piece of property and 
brought her home to supervise his household and to 
rear his children. This method is also obsolete. In 
the third stage of the family the parents, usually the 
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father f<~unded the family for the ch ildren. The father 
or th~e' mother 6CI~ted the ~i{e fo r the son o r the bua
bnnd for the daughter. This, they assumed .to be not 
onl)· their right but t~eir duty: ln a few soc1al groups 
this cuHom EttU peNmts, but tn most o f the groups to 
America this mr thod of establi£hi og a famil y is rap· 
idly di!!.appearing. The yo ung people insist upon the 
right to ~tabl~h their own homes. They go to their 
parents ~ionall}' {or counsel, but they do c ot regard 
11 u nec~ry to secure their consenL 

It iB al.;o evident that religion, once an indispensable 
foundation, is not rega rded with the same sanctity as it 
was even a generation ago. An increasingly large 
nuwber of marriages are being performed not b)• 
clergymen or by representatives o f religion, but by 
ch·il officers or reprel>Cntatives of the state. In some 
sections o f the country nearly one-half of the marriage 
cert'JOOnies are performed without the benefit o f the 
clergy and the sacrament of religion. 

New Foundations Needed-Studies of the social 
IJCicntists show that new foundations for marriage and 
the family are beginning to emerge 'l'l·ith increasing 
clearness and defi niteness. The contract sanctioned by 
the state, upon which marriage legally rests, needs to 
be re~vised and iJ1creasingly strengthened. Jn some 
statc.-s the marriage law is being amended from time to 
lime, but in not one state of the forty-eight in the 
country does the marriage law embody the lcoowledge 
that we now possess. A marriage law reconstructed in 
accordance with new concepts wo uld do much to pre
vent a number of marriages that should never be con· 
tracted. 

It is also eYident that the economic basis of marriage 
needs to be better understood and more wisely estab· 
lie.hed. It is impossible for marriage and the family 
t.o develop on a normal level of self-reliance and self
r espect if the income is insufficient to make a normal 
level possible. A study of the income of families dur· 
ing the years 1935 and 1936 revealed the almost incred· 
ibLe fact that fourteen per cent of the families in 
America had an income of less that $500 a year; and 
that forty-two per cent of the families had an income 
of less than $1,000 8 year. Not more than twenty per 
cent of the families in the United States at that time 
had an income sufficient to maintain themselves upon a 
decent and 5elf-sustaining level of life. 

The biological foundation of marriage also needs to 
be restudied and restated. It has been definitely proved 
that discord and dissension in marriage and family life 
frequently develop not only because of bad heredity 
and because of ill health, but also because of ignorance 
o.f the elementary knowledge that should be the posses· 
&ton of every man and woman. Ignora nce and misin· 
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formation of the simplest biological facts are at the 
root o f many misunderstandings and much misery in 
married life. 

Even more important than the legal, the economic, 
and the biological are the psychological factors in mar
r iage and family relations. In every study thus far 
made it is proved that psychological difficulties and 
difierences account for disturbances and disruptions in 
many marriages. Difierences in social background, 
r acial, religious, national; divergences in educa tional 
development and in outlooks upon life; deviations in 
temper ament a nd interests and aspira tions ; deep-seated 
distinctions in group prejudices and group preferences 
-all these lead t o irritation and friction, to antagon· 
is ms and hostili ties, that co rrode and destroy the very 
foundations on which marriage and the family must 
rest. 

~that is true of the psychological factors is becomjng 
increasingly certain in regard to the ethical and spir 
itual element in marriage. Jn fact we are only now 
beginning to realize how essential the ethical and spir· 
itual element is in all marriage and family relation
ships. Every counselor who has an appreciation of 
the ethical element in life discovers that many 
problems which on the surface seem to be legal, 
economic, biologica4 or psychological in char acter are 
fundamentally ethical or spirituaL No matter bow 
adequate the legal, the economic, the biological, and 
the psychological foundations are, no marriage can 
survive for any great length of time unless it is based 
upon truth and trust, upon cooperation and mutual 
accommodation, upon a full r ealization of the sacred
ness of the marriage relationship and the sanctity of 
the home. These are some of the new foundations 
that students of marriage and family life must now 
commend to those who contemplate marriage and the 
establishment of a family. 

A New Social Discovery-The third r eason and a 
dominant one for making new foundations the theme 
of this Conference is the social discovery that we have 
made within the last generation. A generation ago 
those who were interested in marriage and family life 
concerned themselves chiefly with the evil of divorce. 
The rapid and almost incredible increase in the number 
of divorces granted in the United States led men and 
women to focus their energies upon the formulation of 
programs that they believed would curb and control 
the evil. In spite of every effort we have made, how· 
ever, legislative, rel igious, and social, the number of 
estrangements, separations, and divorces has continued 
to increase {rom decade to decade. While the popula
tion of the United States within the last seventy-five 
years has increased a little more than 300 per Ct'nt and 
marriages have increased 8 little more than 400 per 
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('<O'fl l the num.her of dn oro~'!! Ita: irr.re.L~d by on~·r 
2.t ~ P"T omL t\ ftf!'f thf! 6 rn \\ orld \1;" ar the number 
()! Ltt"Jt.,df)"' IU ;n m•nuge reach~ alarming propor· 
t j()ns. In the ah~.~t.h of the ~ond \\"Qr\rl War the 
number of br~dmnu U, e-vl!tl more omioo~ and di.s-
l7·f4•W1f. Jrv«'~d of one divorce to e'\'ery five mar· 
n apr.t u before the \\"u, it u pr~~ba1k lh.at the rt.ati.s-
ti~ of the rorn-nt ~ e..lr& ,..-J.ll pro, ·e that there i5 now 
one dnorce to three o r four marriaves ~rformed. In 
.,c,me communit ies the number o f divorces g:nmted is 
b IZ'Te:rt q the nwnkr of marriages performed. 

Aha ~ud~·ing the probl~m fo r many yeare., social 
...:ienti"ll ha,·e n•Jw come t.o the oondtl.!ioo th.tt a gen· 
eration a;w .... e b r:J5an at the wrong end. l rutead of 
bt"';:!mning ,..·ith th~ e\'il cA di\•o rce ,..e DQW 6ee that it is 
noc~J<ary to begin with the marriage contract and the 
ccmdit i•ms of marria~e. It is now conced.~ in other 
words, UHll the principal cau~ of divof"f:'-e is marriage 
itself, that ~. the wrong kind of marriage. the mar· 
riage tlsat Tt:tll8 upon ,..wk foundations. 

Eclw~ation of Youth for !tlarriage 

Cntil )'Oung people share in this d isco\'ery of the 
aoocial scient i sl8 a11d tran~>late their lwowledge into 
&ocial prac tice there will be no curtailment in the 
number of estrangements, ~parations and divorces. 
Man)' of the marriap;es that h a\'e ta.k.en place "'·ithio the 
last fn·e years ba,•e been doomed to disaster fr om the 
' 'err outset . Some of these marriages have be.en con· 
tractt>d during the adolescent period "'·hen the young 
people were too immature to know the meaning of 
mHrriage. Not long ago many of us believed that 
e~uly marriages contained the richest promise. But 
we know now that marriage in OUI time mu.st as&ume 
not only a physical but a mental and emotional and a 
spiritual maturity. The tremendous changes that take 
place in the development of young people, and espe
cially o£ young women, between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty-two or twenty-three means that teen-age 
young people are actually too immature to marry. 

Many of the marriages of our time have also been 
contracted in haste and even in hysteria. The young 
people have not given themseh·es time to become ac· 
quairs.ted -...·ith each oilier, to unden;tand enough of 
each other to k.now whether they have sufficient in com
mon to ma.ke marriage advisable and wise. They have 
been moved too much by impulse within and by the 
pre&!'ure of social tunnoil without. As the turmoil of 
Ule 'l'l'ar yea~ recedes and the impulses of the young 
people &ubside they discover tltat they have made a 
tragic mistake. 

In many irutan~. marriage bll$ been contracted in 
a &Ute of unwarranted and shameful ignorance of the 
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very foundat ions on "·bich Dl11rriage must rest. The 
conditions that binder mauiage and the condjt iona th at 
belp marriage are n ow fairly well C!ltahlished, on the 
basi.s o f experience, observation a.nd ana l y!l~. Know
ing these conditions it is pOS!ible to predict success or 
failure with a reasonable degree of re liability, but in 
only a limited number of ma rriages is an attempt made 
to determine Lbe conditions that are needed if marriage 
is to survi\·e the stress of current social life and the 
tensions that are inevitable in a society aa complicated 
as our owa. 

"Who Shall Be Responsible? 

The principal problem that we face at the present 
time is th is: ~·ho is to lay the new founda tions for 
marriage and the family? It is not enough to know 
that the old foundations are crumbling and that new 
foundations are be ing discovered. Unless the new 
foundations are made the basis on which marriages and 
families are to rest , tl1e knowledge we possess will be 
of liule service. 

Normal School.s. Teachers Must Be Taught--First of 
all we have the right to look to the teachers in our 
schools and coLleges. It is true that the number of 
courses in home economics and in family relations is 
increasing from year to year; but the teachers cannot 
aid us to solve our problem until the teachers them· 
selves are taught how to teach children and young men 
anu women. In very few normal schools are courses 
required that would equip teachers to understand and 
to instruct young p eople in what they need to know. 
In fact one would suppose from the curricula in most 
no rmal S(;hools that students in our high schools and 
colleges are either destined for a celibate life or that 
it i5 assumed that they should' marry in a state of 
ignorance. We mus~ learn that the training and experi· 
ence that young people formerly received in their 
homes are utterly ineffective because the home itself is 
changing so rapidly. We therefore advocate a reor· 
gani.zation of the curricula of nonnal schools so that 
every teacher will be required to take courses that will 
acqua_int her o~ ~im with the kinds and development of 
Amencan fam1hes, the problems that arise in family 
relationships, and the resources tltat must be focused 
to meet family needs. There is no otlter way in which 
to assure ourselves that young people wiU be trained in 
schools and colleges for the life they are to lead as 
husbands and wives and parents. 

Professional. Schools, Training Doctors Lawyers 
Social Workers, Clergymen--Another gro~p of me~ 
and women to whom we must tum to lay the new 
f?undations is composed of the members of the profes. 
s1ons, clergymen, lawyers, doctors, social workers. Few 
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of th~ ml!n and women in the profeNioM bne had 
any traininF or prc-pa.ratioo fc>r the lfo rk -that n~ to 
~ d<'tnf". Law Khoo~. medical echool!, Khool! o f 
&~Yial " o rlc.. and ~·m vminariea do not alwa~·s include 
wrthin tht-i r curric-ula the !'~ific coun;e, that are 
n~(-d to f'(JUip mm and wo~o for educalioo in mar· 
n af!'! and famd~ lrfe and for ex~rt and authorit.ath·e 
aJun-..eltn~ n t<:e. It would be gratuitow on m~· part 
to comment upon law &ebools and medical schools and 
~en « hc.o~ (J f social ..-·ork, but I may speal .,.·ith S<Jme 
und··~tanding of &eminaries, for I baYe been a member 
oi the facult r o f one !oeminary for twenty-four years, 
and I ha' e "i~ited many semin~ of differ ent denom· 
inatio ns rus lPcture r a nd preacher in the cour~ of my 
m ini try and teaching wor~. 

It may !o/!f!m unFracious to m~e thi~ critici£m, but 
truth compel me to 5ay that many. i1 not m~L of the 
seminarit in America are little mrJ re than antiquarian 
in~t 1tutions. The onl)· d ifference bet-..·ttn the muo.eum 
and the seminary is th at in the 5nninar)" the fossils ~till 
ha\"e a semblance of life. It &eerns utte rly impo ~iLie 
to C(Jm·ince the majority o f the faculties or the major
it\ r,f the mernhers (J{ anv one facvhv that the mini~ter 
t~day mu"\ ~p~>nd the lar~cr part o f b.i! time and energ)' 
;:md strrn,.rth in wr~tling ..-·ith currt"nt problems and 
"'·ith current conceptions and philosophies of life. Even 
in those seminaries in which coun.es on marriage and 
the family and current &ocial proLJems are given, these 
co ur!'eS const itute a ve ry minor pa rt of the curriculum; 
60metimcs not more than five per cent of the courses 
required of the graduates! This fact account! for the 
comment of a committee on marriage and dh·orce of 
one of the largest denominations in America: .. Our 
pri(:QtS spend a whole year in preparing our children 
fo r the sacrament of confirmation. but no time what· 
ever in preparing our young people for the far more 
impo rtant sacrament of marriage." The minister in 
~·ery r eligious organization performs many marriages 
and officiates at many family functions. He is in a 
ruategic position in regard to marriage and family 
de\·elopment. and this position imposes upon him a 
respomibility, but a responsibility that his seminary 
training does not equip biro to meet. 

Covunment. The State Has Obligations-The of
ficens o f the state must recognize that they are charged 
with the responsibility of laying the new foundations 
of "'·hich we speak.. The state assumes jurisdiction 
over marriage laws and the laws of domestic relations. 
The state authorize& and sanctions marriage through the 
marriage license that the state ~sues, but the state does 
ut1le or nothing to protect marriage and to conserve 
the family until the family breakdown appears in the 
children's court, the family court or the divorce court. 
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The state fai lll at the very o utset and in the initial 
action th at it tak~. The ma rriage license, for exam· 
pie. is ~sued by an ofiJcia l of Ute &tate who is seldom 
qua]jfied to determine whctlJcr the marriage is wise or 
un.,..-ise and who !eldom even confirms U1e statement! 
that are made in the affidavit by the applicants for a 
marriage license. The liccn c Lurcnus in ou r larger 
cities are staffed by men and women whose sole quali
fication for the positions they occupy is the service that 
they have rendered the party in power. What a radical 
change would be achieved if we were to demand that 
the staff of the license bureau be composed of m en and 
women who have taken a c ivil service examination that 
would insure U1eir competency to advise and to direct 
those who apply !or a marriage license! We are 
audacious enough to advocate that everyone who is 
authorized by the state to issue a marriage license 
should be required to tnke courses and to prepare him· 
self or herself adequately for an understanding of the 
meaning of marriage and the prob!cms tl1at are involved 
in the marriage relationship. Dut we go even further 
than this. The state has established mental h ygiene 
clinics and child gu idance clinics in many communities. 
We do not advocate the establishment of a .. marriage 
clinic," for marriage is not a disease U1at requires a 
cl.inic, but we do a(h-ocate the establishment of consul· 
tatioo centers in every community to which men and 
women can go fo r guidance and counsel when marital 
and family problems develop. What is now a limited 
service for smnll groups must become a community 
program sanctioned and supported by the local, state, 
or federal government. 

The Home. Parellts Are Important--In addition to 
teachers, clergymen, the members of other professions, 
and the officers of the slate, the new foundations must 
be laid likewise by the parents in every family. Every 
study thus far confirms common observation and gen· 
eral experience, namely, that children who come out of 
unhappy homes have k-ss chance for happiness in their 
marriage than children who come out of homes that 
are happy and harmonious. It is ther efore most im
portant that mothers and fathers do their utmost to 
create an environment that will condition their children 
for a happy married life. Every counselor in the field 
of marnage and the family can cite instance after in
s~n~e in which -~esit~tion and reluctance, in which 
fr~ct:ton and bostibty, ~n which misunderstanding and 
n:usery can be traced duectly to distortions and perver
s~ons in the relationships of the father and mother of 
etther one ~r both ~e young people. It is true that 
~e prese~t mcrea:'e 10 estrangements, separations, and 
divorces 1s due m part to the confusions and the 
conv~lsions of the ag~ in which we live, to the political 
con~rct.s, the economic collapse, and the moral disinte
gration that accompany and follow every war. But the 
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trAF.ed.u:a "' e are "'itn~ing in the younf~r generat ion 
tod..y, "e mtat cool are due in large pa rt to the 
fAilure of pan~nu to adequatd~· ~ucate and train and 
d &!ol'&plme th'"1 r c.hddnon lO meet the cru.es in IHe. (hi}. 
dren !UCCUJnh lo o ut"'·ud ~au.ll! becau..~ theY po sess 
no m"'ard 4tr .. nFth. oo priocipl~ no h igh id~als, that 
w~uld au.~am Lh--m in time of trial and san: them in 
the hour of trac &c d~~ion. ~lothen and fathers must 
lf'arn to th~n lc CJ{ the:u child ren not in ternl5 of their own 
1nt~rt:' and ad,antagl!, but in lertns of thei r children's 
happ1n and the future. In the changing dream o£ 
pa rt-nlhood we have at last come to understand that 
ch &lciren are entru!tt:d to our care not in order that they 
~ll!ht !leT\ I! us in life or _c..,·en "''ut~bip at our grave, but 
10 o~d~r that "·e ma.Y . tram th~m to trarulate into reality 
the 1dealA and Ule n ! ICJM to.,.;·ard wh icb "'·e. their elders., 
merely grope and stumLie th rough a nillt of a.gony and 
te-an. 

}'oun~ P~ople ThemJehe.s. It's T~ir RuportJibiliJy 
-~10$1 in:tportant of all are the young pwple them· 
&eh·es. \\ e have a r ight to turn Lo these ' oung men 
and women who mea n to marry· and to ~k them to 
U !>ume the r eopon ibility, wlemn and u cred u it is, 
o£ b uild ing their marriage and their famil)· life upon 
fc,undat ions th at we now kno\01' will insure, as far as is 
humanly .possible, security, permanenc\·, and bappi· 
ness. It 1! nece&!ary £or them to know the legal iropu· 
catio~ of the marriage contract they ~ign, th at the 
marnage. contract does confer upon them certa in rights 
and also tmposes upon them re!l pomib ilitiee. It is e,·en 
more necessary fo r them to be concerned as much with 
tht ir Te!pons ib ilitiea u with their rights. for too often 
marriage! fa il for the simple re&..."'n that young people 
in these days think too mucb of what the\· ~lie,·e to be 
their ri~hts and too little of "'·hat are thel.r responsibili· 
ties to each other and to their marriage and to the 
future. 

Young men and women must learn that the~· cannot 
e!ltabl i..'h and maintain a home 'l'i thout lmo"'ing some
thing of housekeeping and homemaking and all that 
ia involved in the preparation and maintenance of a 
re.uonable budget. Too many young people com· 
plt>tdy misunderstand the point at which they sh ould 
b egin to con '"truct their economic life together. Too 
many, especiall y too many young women, want to begin 
where their parents left off or even beyond. They must 
not m iss the jo)' of creating their o-w'Tl life touether and 
this they may miEs unless they agree to begi~ their life 
on a simple and unpretentious leYel. It is also essential 
ffJ r them to learn that the home and the family are 
joint r~ponsihilities in wbich both the man and the 
woman must share, the woman as weU as the man and 
the man as much as the woman. 
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Young people mwt study the biological bll!ia o£ 
marn agc, the anatomy and physiology the structure 
and the functioning of the human body, 'both male and 
female, and the mystery o{ the reproductive process. 
Even more, they m ust understand the ma nner in which 
the man and woman should conduct thermelves io their 
marr iage rel~tio.nsh ip. Many a marriage i5 marred at 
the Yery begmnmg because tl1e man does not know or 
fails to remember that a woman must not only he wed 
but "·ooed, that on every occasion and repeatedly she 
must be ap~roached with tenderness, with delicacy, 
and even w1th reYerence. · They must also learn to 
ap~reciate and . evaluate more adequately the psycho· 
log1cal factors .m ma~riage, compatibility of tempera· 
ment, commumty of mterests and aspirations, and the 
cultivation of high ideals. 

Two Circles of Life 

~len and women we may describe in terms of circles 
to use an Emer onian symbol. H ere is the circle of 
the m~n in w? ich he lives and moves and has his being. 
Here IS the c1rcle of the woman in which she lives and 
moYes and has her be ing. lf these two circles never 
to~ch even at the circumference they will inevitably 
dnft apart ~nd the end of marriage is already in sight. 
The tw? c1rcles o£ life should not only touch, they 
sho~ld mtercept; and the greater the degree of inter· 
ceph~n the b.roader the basis upon which a comrade· 
~h1p .m marnage c~n be built. In the finer types of 
mar.n af?e t.he two. CJrclcs not. only touch and intercept, 
the} comc1de, as m the marnage of Madame Curie and 
her hus band. Out of this companionship there came 
o~e of the marvels of m odern science and one of the 
m1racles c:£ medicine. In rare and classic relationships 
t~e t"\\·o Circles not only touch and intercept and coin· 
c&de, tl1ey even coalesce, as in the marriage of Elizabeth 
Ba rrett and Robert Br~~ning. Here are two great 
p_oets, two g reat pers~naiJlles, two great spiritual beings 
"'ho ha\·e so mu.ch m common. that they merge into 
e.ach other and gw e us the classtc romance in married 
life. It was bec~use of this relationship that Elizabeth 
Barre~~ coul.d wnte the exquis ite "Sonnets to the Portu
gues~, ded19ated .to her husband. And it was because 
o£ thiS relahonshtp that Robert Browning could write 
one o£ the rarest and most precious of all his poems 
th.e one e.ntitled "One Word More," dedicated to hi~ 
wtf~ .. Th1s P.oem ~e prefaced to a volume of fifty com· 
post~JOns entitled Men and Women," alive or dead or 
f~h10ned by his fancy. Those who have read the poem 
wtll not forget the opening stanza: 

"There they are, my fifty men and women 
Naming me the fifty poems fini shed! ' 
Take them, Love, the book and me together : 
Where the heart lies, let the brain lie also." 
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Thi! was Lhc secret of their romance, "where the heart 
lies, let the brain lie also." 

Marriage at Its Highest 

But in addition to learning something of the legal 
implications, the economic basis, the biological founda
tion, and the psychological factors of marriage, the 
young people must also understand the ethical concept 
and spiritual content of marriage. Marriage means a 
oneness of mind and of the spirit even more than of 
the flesh. They must therefore learn to live with each 
other in a spirit of perfect frankness and sincerity and 
truth. Every deviation &om this ethical level, every 
deception, no matter how slight, builds up a barrier 
that will shut them out from each other. They must 
also come to recognize that marriage is something more 
than a legal contract, something more than an eco
nomic enterprise, something more than a biological 
adventure, something more even than a psychological 
companionship. Marriage at its highest is a spiritual 
relationship sanctioned by the state and sanctified by 
religion. When young people lift their marriage to this 
high level they will discover that it conjures up glories 
and splenaors that come at the call o£ no other mystic 
invocation; that it clothes the man and woman it 
touches with a garment of golden light ; that it is the 
one miracle that can turn every heart into an altar of 
holy fire and every soul into a sacred shrine. 
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